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QHnn Kenny surpassed write-in
iandidate Frank Nicholas; 237-211 in the
ncs for SGA president, last Thursday.
"Nicholas, however, proved to be the most
successful write-in candidate in WPC
history In other results of the two-day
sections, Diane Panasci .was elected vice-
president of the SGA, with441 votes. Donna"
Grape and AH Didehvar werevqted in as co-
treasarers, with Grape receiving 396 votes
and-Didehvar receiving 232 votes..

Many candidates for class office ran
ed In the freshman class elections,

Bryan Dooner beat Eric Kessler 99-86 for
the position of class president. Peter
Carmean ran uncontested for the position of
vice-president, receiving 146 votes. Tom
Hubbard beat Tennyson Walters 99-88 for
sophomore class treasurer, and Maureen
O'Neill rose to uncontested victory in the
election for class secretary, receiving 153
VOfPa.

Next year's junior class elected Pat
Caffrey for president, with 83 votes. The
position for vice-president was taken by sole
candidate John Galvany, who recieved 85
votes. Another uncontested winner was
Ruth O'Marra, who was voted in as

treasurer, with 84 votes. Kathy Mealy beat
Bob Galoway 57-42 for junior class
sectretary.

Next year's senior class has voted in Cathy
Carley for president with 96 votes. Betsy
O'Rourke was elected vice-president with a
vote of 94. The position of senior class
treasurer was taken by Mark Thalasinos,
who received 103 votes. Diane Paaasci beat
Mary Ann Lasche in a close contest for the
position of secretary, 65-60.

Kenny offered his comments regarding his -
victory as SGA president "I'm looking
forward to working as SGA president. I plan
on meeting a lot of students, working with a
lot of new people, and doing new things."

When asked why he failed to run an
extensive campaign prior to the election,
Kenny replied, "I've had persona! problems
for the past few days. I've also been lacking
in funds. I did do some campaigning, but not
as much as I should have." Kenny was then
as*ed how he would handle these problems.
iftheysurfaced'whiie he was in office. "I feel"
that I can make contingencies. I can put
myself in the right frame of mind and work ~
them out.

"I might have alienated a lot of people, but
the first thing I plan on doing is try to restore
their trust in me."

Kenny wrote a letter contesting the
election process just prior to ths voter count .
last Thursday. Quite a few students
witnessed questionable actions at the voting
booths which included explicit directions as
to how ?o vote for Ni<--o!as jarrmed Severs

K. r>g Qifficul to pre« c n ho e o e

„!! t ee i* i ' J a
overwhelmingly during the two-day voting
period endi-j last thursday: Tse proposals
consisted of an AtMetie Policy which would
require that students pay 60$~ a credit for
athletic purposes, ths refundable N J S A fee
of «ne dollar a semester, sad the new SGA
constitution. Tht athletic fee would be
usd toward impioviiissporw facilities, such
?s installing a bubble over the tennis courts.
Glen Kenny, toure SGA president, states?.,
"1 thought'the athletic policy was gosd in
concspt, tat jnaybe not in execution. Now
that it's bMB passed, ths students wffi get to
see exactly where tb. mis'y'E going tc go
It's us tt tH atblft c depsit:ss->t to J3w ths

Future SGA president Glenn T.
Kenny holds nw*seonference socr. sfier
dectkjn to announce h e H>Sition on
slestfcn proceedings and plans for his
new term. See story on page 3.

Conference on i«giiag« Pfenning,.
Brat swsr at WFC, s i s heM fast week a?
psrt of • sontraulBi edusatson EWftsm
'in the SCBR an* Marriott Hotel in
'Saddle Brook, See story oet page;!.

Kenny's name, and campaigning posters and
flyers bearing Nicholas'name within tOOfeet
of the booths which is a violation of the .
campaigning guidelines set is the SGA
constitution. However, at a press conference
last Friday, Kenny explained that he will
leave the investigation up to the election
board.

"I never had the idea in mind that there
should be a whole new election. I feel that
there should be an investigation."

Nicholas had this to say regarding the-
suspected dishonest eecurances: "If Glenn
feels that in any way the election was
influenced by a committee member her has
the perfect right to contest the election. I'd

* like fairness for both candidates."

Nicholas offered further comments about
the general election: "Fm extremely
disappointed at the low voter tumoat. Also,
if &ny illegal actions were taken against any
candidate during the election, I believe that

"tMe election stould be throws 6ut,;aaS anew
one conducted."

Whea asked if he would continue his
involvement in SGA-related activities,
Nicholas had this to say: "I'll still continue
my involvement in all SGA functions. I hope
that in the future Glenn and I can work
together for the betterment of all students."

Just after the votes were counted. Lores
Adams, present SGA president, was asked if
she 'was satisfied with ths election
proceedings.

(continued on page 2)

onsy in coastnislivs ways.*3

ksany stated his views on the NJSA fee.
"Ifs refundable so the students have the
right to get back the fee if they feel that the
NJSA is acting ineffectively. It will give the
NJSA mors of a chance to prove itself."

Kenny described the new SGA
constitution as permitting the SGA to be less
of & bank ansi more of a body to rep-rsseni
student interests. ̂ Il makes the SGA s more
•challenging job to wort m. I'm looking
foward to delving the fields of academic
representation ijf the students, h i be a
shaDenge-because 111 be the Erst SGA
president working usder ths SGA

the WPC women's ssftbaB team tost
it's 1st game in the Regional
touraamenUast Saturday, dropping it's
record to 8-5. See story on page 16.
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We iHter-wsity CisristiBi FcSaws!
308, Student Center.

rates you to attend a bible study at 9:30-10:45 in nn

The Inter-vareliy Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a Wble study at the following
time slots, I i-12:15,12:30-1:45, 2-3:15 in nn 308, Student Center. The bible study at 12:30-
1:45 will beheldinrm 149, Shea Auditorium. ,.
C.I.A.b.-Important meeting at 12:30 in rm. 203. Student Center Elections wiii.be held and
events.for the next year will be discussed. All members must attend.
The Natural Science dub is hold an important meeting at 12:30 in rm. 458, Science Complex.
Nominations for next year's officers will be taken. All old and new members should attend.

Early Childhood Organization presents a workship on Values andProblems Solving in rm.
203-204, Student Center at 1:00 to 3:00. -

The Inter-varsity Caristian Fellowship invites you to attend a bible study in the following
time slots 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45, 2-3:15, in rm 308, Student Center.

General Happenings •
The English Depsrtraeat is having a fsrewe!! part; to honor of Leonard Vogt at the Peanut
GsDoy, 19S Brimoat Ave. Haledon NJ on May ? from 4:39 on. Everyora is welcome.
Ffflh snaus! msjors and missus da; will be held May 9th in the Student Center Ballroom
from Hr3 pm and 5-7 pm. Jobrelated information from counselors and advisors, plus career
pamphlets and placement annualswill be available; Topics such as what to do with a major
on minor, finding a job and alternate career choices will 6e discussed. '•"" " ••"

Eve? wssds sbtsi s ResasssBes fiiriMsregBy Hks? You cas find ostMay 10 thru May 13 at |
8:00 pm and Thursday May !0at12:30 at Shea Centerfor the Performing Arts. Corns see the I
crafts, taste the foods and hear the music of Shakespeare's time. Jewelry, fruitt, breads, i
weaved baskets, banners etc, will be available at s aoisinal cost. Spesd an hour gt the Fair
and then enjoy as evening of Goldihi's comedy, "A Servant of-Two Masters." This
outrageous comedy promises to be rail of wiis antics an*l 22 unforjettafele event! \

Atterfon «B ae te md art utodeaisS Ths Renais»a« Fair is sffll iookingfor people to sell
thar crafts and artwort If you attend one or all five Tsirt" and participate then you wil get a!
fes t taket to set "A Servant of Two Masters"*: Shea.Csnte. Rsaaissaflee costumes must be!
worn end -vA}l be provided by ths theater department If interested caM the theater!
degaitsKat at 5JS-233S and ask for David Huizing or Susan Jasco, or call 790-6o22 and ask
fer'David Huizing

Ussg Hil! hs Suirnns1 Thes&€ siielllosis for Eq*at̂  by Fstar Schaffer diffeted by Kevis
marshall on May I4lh and I5th at 7:30 pm in Husziker Theatre. For rortfesr iafonsation,
eaU the Theatre Depi at 595-2335.

BTues. RiCKiE LEE JONES - ;

•9 Wed. fRONHORSE - •. - •
10Thur. AVERAGE WHITE BAND

FEEL NO FRET
11 Fri-.v JEFFERSON STARSHiP: GOLD - :"
12 Sat. SAT NSTE SPECIAL: GEGRGI BENSON
13 Sun! McGUINN, CLARK & HILtMAN

(continued from pege'lj

"Defjiiteiy not I'm disappointed in the
eisnion as a'whoie. Tne partic-psticn by the
candidates themselves was generally

'lacking.
"I feel that, except for three candidates,

there was no campaigning dons. The
attitude by most candidates was thast they
had no competition. 1 feel that the student
body was shortchanged, because they were
not supplied sufficient information
regarding the candidates themselves as well
as their opinion oa the thres referendum
questions." -

Grape was asked how she felt about the
results. "I'm surprised about the results. It
shouldn't have been so easy. I should have
had to Sght for this. It's a shame that the
students don't care." Grape commented

Registration
Registration dates for preiession and

summer courses at WPC have- been •
scheduled.

•-?- - -

Registration for the May 30, to June 21
presession will be held Wednesday and
Thursday,/May 9 and 10..Registration for-
the summer session, June 25 to" August 2,
will be held tuesday through Thursday, June
5 to 7.

Both graduate and undergraduate courses
are offered during the day and in the evening
for both sessions. Visiting students and high
school seniors, as well as WPC students, can
take advantage of more than 490 courses
oiiered in a wide variety of subjects.;
Included are course sequences which enable;
teachers to meet certification requirements.

a*ih,ui her relatloaship with Kenny: "Before
tonight, I felt that Glenn and i might have
some probtetns. But tonight I talked to him
and I Ilka1 him. Hf's nonest That's what
matters."

The SGA president, and vice-president
will take office on May 15. The co-treasufers
will take office on 4my 1.

RESTAURANT
-.-; CSCKTAIL LOUHSE

, ' OPEN 24 Hours -
" rJa\ c Week

All Fa me "--ea LI premises
Spec lattzing in Fre*n Sea Foods
Dad} Seeks aid Chops,
AU items (Food & Pastries)
Available to Take Home

NORTH

4^5 High Moantsir Road
tii his'edon, New >-sey 07508

FREE
PBBQNAMCir-

j

"Iris the right of every, prepum. AOWOH *o gne i "th

., i~--tffid t.hsnghi ' ' f i ^ 1 fluid* oe i n: '

M/f
Lafepr Pooi has something you will Hkef
tafeor Pool has day worfe, seasonal work of work for the
entire summer. Our work fa avaaabfc in Bergen/Fasak
S T ^ i f°ms a p p l y a t ow 2 convenient officess 240
MidbiHl. A*|mies Carfield - 772-4225 - 152 EMfeon Street,

Warehouse Wsric
Gsas&actlon Work
Factory Work

Fork Lift Operators
Truck Drivers .
Loaders/Unloaders

Order Pickers/Packers



Kenny
=,.»„ Kenny, future SGA preadent,

" j press conferees* last i-riday to
. student body just what his

, ,j<S intentions'are .regarding his
-thing appointment and the current

fisnes. Kenny began with-a message of
' lion:

•I would lite to than? all those who voted
forsc" Kenny then dealt with his proposed
adieus regarding suspicions as the election
trasedisgs. "It's been .published that I
irate a letter to the election board
contesting the election, I wrote it because I
Hi tot there, had been some unjust actions
- is-voting process. My real intention was
to bring these things to the attention of the
dakm boaid whether ! won or lost.

"My intention was to protest. It was not to
contest the results. In the letter I probably
used the wrong word. 1 still feel there should
•be an investigation by the electin board.
Now I'll leave it up to them-the decision will

be entirely in their hands." Kenny proceeded
with general comments about his election.

"I heard a lot of rumors saying that if 1 was
elected as SGA president 1 would resign. 1
don't plan on copping out. I plan on seeing
whati can do in the situation.

"The lack of campaigning was pretty"
much entirely my fault. I didn't have the
money to contribute toward campaigning at

that time. A lot of. things came up-both
monetary and personal. It wasn't a
deliberate laxness on my part. I had been
doing a lot of soul-searching, a lot of
thinking about the job, but I don't want it
misconstrued that I set out to lose.

Kenny was asked if he would have the
time for the involved responsibilities of his

' future position. "Next semester my schedule
can be made up to accomodate the time I'll
have to put in."

want to make thg most out of my college
years as I possibly can."

Kenny then described how he felt about
the other victorious SGA candidates in light
of the fact that he hadjio prior choice as to
who would be on his ticket."! know Diane, I
-know Donna, and I know AIL Everybody
seensto be very enthusiastic about it.They
seem to have the qualifications."! don't think
we'll have any personality clashes. We're all
working toward the same goal We can make
a very good team."

Locklin speaks at Press Day
Vb&VE BRUCE '

When asked if he had any intention to run Kenny stated that he would acquire
again for SGA president next year, Kenny written statements from witnesses of illegal
stated: "I rather doubt it. I would like to campaign activities towards Ihe beginning of
serve as SGA president for the year, but I do -this week.

% D A V E BRUCE
Staff Writer

-'The best way to prepare for a career in
joania&m is to get involved in publications
si the coliege level,** said Bruee^Lcckim,
investigative news editor of the Herges
Record; "You have the opportunity to do
jhings there that you -isn't do at the
professional level." - He cited writing
fieadiines, editing - copy and doing
investigative work as examples.

j^ejffa was one of- the features speakers
at the fifth annual WRC Press Day for High
.School--'Journalists!-. h&& .May 4j in the
Student Center: A b o u t S t u d e n t s from 10
faighsefioois attended £he dsy*5 events from
as far away as WaSTiitEf Hacfcettstown.
- tocklm, w h o . ^ t e n ' i t e i n v e s i i g a t i v e
sews editor si the U^sotd for eight years,
said that\sinee WaT^gate' there E£VC'JK£&
manymeager newcoiasrs-tojournalism wlio
-topeto*shbol down :^¥iJHsns" a&-soon, as
they start out. "They want to throw the
mayor sn jail first, and then tne governor,**
fee 'said.- He reeosBmesded that students be
reporters for a year loJears the skiUs before
trying investigative work.

The Record's policy on investigative
stones is "not to surprise anyone," according
to Locklin." He says he has "confrontation
interviews" with people be is investigating"
before he publishes the story. "We present
the subject with a- wall of evidence, and give
him a chance to kick holes in it," Locklin

.said. "We try to be as fair and accurate as
possible."

"'Fairness is extremely important in
investigative reporting," Locklin said. He
said that "zeal is helpful" in investigative
work, but added that he looks for "brains
first and character second" as qualities of
potential investigative reporters.

"Convictions add credibility, but that's
not my goal," Locklin said. He says he wants

" to "take a !ook si" ills system" and its
institutions that produce "villains" and try
to effect a remedy.

When asksd about the possible dangers of
uncovering •wrongdomgs Lsskiin said, "You
get a lot of tbreatSp mere legal than anything
eks." He also said that organised crime

figures didn't present any special difficulties
for him. "1 have noproblem when dealing up
front with them. I tell them I'm coming," he
said.

Tne other speakers at Press Day were
Mark Stuart, assistant editor and clumnist
at the Record, Kay Lockridge, a New York-
based freelance writer and copy editor for
Business Week magazine, and Michael
Rhea, an editor in the New York office of the
Reuters Internatinal news agency and j
assistani professor of communications at
WPC. .

Herb Jackson, assistant professor of
communications and Beacoa >advispr,
served as moderator (QE Press Day. ." -_ T

CJBGC
CABtEVISlON

' SUMMER JOBS!
Sell UA-Cotumbia Cabie
Television and Home Box Office
services door-to-door to
neighbors and friends. Earn
handsome eomissions as a UA-
Coiumbia saies representative.
For more information cal! 337-
1550 between 9 am and 5 pm
and asfe for our Personnel
Department.

lor work' this §11 mmer
The demand fer summer ^workers is the

largest m a nussber of ysais according to
Manpower, Inc., ths : world's largest
tSBporary heip service. The company is
irssoiily seking :35jOW> people to fill

v sagnnrats in business, "indnsoy and
. govemnssnt throughout the -United States.

;Spsial efforts are undentay to recruit
ralle^e students and vacationing teachers,

^ particularly those with offiraana secratarial

.According to Mitchell S. Fromstein,
Sbnpowst president, the compiiy plans

.soimaer hiimg at kvelis 20 pfitcent'Mgiier
t t o last year. He sajd Kianpossr needed
P«ple for nearly::; ail i iods of work, bat
those possessing ofijec skills-typing.
snon^and, bookkeepiiig and office machine
operaiion-wiu have the best opportunity."

Fromstein stressed thai many students
»"i teachers fea to sonsider abjhties thay
"ight ha-.-e lievefcn&a to their schooling.
"Accounting students,'" be pointed out.
*h«e the ability to be good bookkeepers
"rti many of them have experience at
uorking with "data processing systems.
Journalism students are always fast typists.
*E English major can ususBy type well and
s a !eam to operate a dictattag transcriber
os an hour or two.*,

A recent sunev, of 6.000 employers,
% M ^ , o w ^ , i o ; t h c K

g nths (April, May June), found a
aing deinaiid:fpr additicsnal workers

or. the part of employers. The most
favorable mistook for employment increases
was registered for the Midwest and South,
although seasonal increases were projected
fo* almost ail areas of the country.

Semnwr employment opportunities for
(Mi te students and vacationing-teacners,
are-exoected to be slightly greater than the
SOSKita) positions available in I97B.
according to U.S. labor Department
official* At the same time, preliminary
oovemment statistics indicate only minor
mcreases in the numbers of students looking
for work. A significant proportion of tne
summer jobs expected by the government,
however, will pay only the minimum wage,
currents set at S2.90 an hour.

Manpower offices throughout the
countrv measure applicant's stalls to
determine qualifications for employment.
Manpower does not charge prospective
emilovees for this service.

Fromstein said college students in
particular enjoy working for Manpower
£ u e the variety-of temporary
a«imments provides them with an
o p S S y wsee many *&«»»»'»»[
hmmesses "It rives them some insight that
SultaseekSgacareeraftercollege/'he

abs£i°L Grid's largest temporary help
f£ Manpower annually employs more
San MhOM people through its mors than
-700 offices in 32 countries.

A l l ' . :

College

Wednesday May" f
raindateJIay IS
Come Hock With Kristian Rex

sponsored by SAPB

Free food, games, and prizes!!
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scores

The 15th Annual Creed. Drive fcr Rick fiumme' set i
new WPC record with almost 1,000 pints donated, 'b^con photo by

MEED A JOB; THiS fUMMEfT*
Students & teachers ' •• ' . . .
VVe have the jdbs if you have the time,

Days or Evenings '-

T O P P A Y ; • " • • • • ' • ' . . ' ; : N E ¥ E R
- AH office skilis, inventory,"Warehouse,

. pickers & packers p • : .
^ FEMALE '

CALL

SERVICES

, 1160 Hamburg Tpks, Wayne, Uj

• •;--. SLANC ' . "
' '• "iSt

-' Tidred twenty_-eight persons
?- i "a Ihe 19th Annuai Rick
.• oiood Drive held last Wednesday.

- ,,dyia the Student Center. Their:
- ?ent to help Rick Hummelj the

' . -are Hummel, a WPC instructor.
- f .v.iophiliac and needs between 600

>i' ; nts of Woof each year to stay

- 'i id dnve which started in 1961
minr •,•• -tadents went to'New York to
donate, has grown to; the lar^st two-day
collegiate blood drive in-tSe country. This
year's drive set a new record, exceeding
1977s donation by 15 pints. ,

"At one time we had six techmciansaod
12 tables: This year we had 13 technickas
and 26 tables," said Dr. Angelo Annacone,*
WPC professor of mathematics who has
worked with the drive since its early years.:

According to Annacone, more people;
would be willing to donate if it werenot for
"a four letter word that begins with f-fear.":

One student worker agreed. "They.come
in and say 'are you going to reject me
because I didnt eat breakfast this morningT
They want to look good, but they really are
afraid." _

Annacone said the 1,058 persons were,
rrssent to give blood, but 30 were rejected.
The most common reasons were low
hemoglobin itevel, high or tewpub, high or
tow blood pressure, or medication.

Only 10 of the 928 donors felt ill rfj*
giving Mood according to Annacone "Aij

- that's because they stood up too fait»tj
added. He explained thast in the last b .
years they have tried to have enough MJ~
sp_no.8,ne-would be_rushed. •

Aceordihg to Ahfacone, M' ^ f i
members were sent a memo askingthattte
discuss the drive is classVHe suggested t i S
more facutty membersiiad, the blood dHn
could have been more successful.

"There: are.always disappointments,!
biie of: them is a lack of publicity,"
Aanasoae. : :

Accordihg to Annacone, the appearaoi
ot two bands on campus also subtragj
from tl^ success of the drive. He noted Uiji

- few studeat? kn! come to give blood bat I
turned1 them away because they had tgj
drinkihg. . ' *-

' cArauicone stressed the importance «
- vplunteers.:He~notedthatinthepaststBdd

organizadons have been very Mpg
no^ab§ the Veterans Associatioa.Thisye

' he $aM; he received a lot of help ffoE(!
Ihteyyarsity Ghrstian Fellows%. g

. pointed put that some volunteers havebK
wifh'tlB! drive for ks iong as 15 years. ;

IWnatbrs alia beEefit from the bjqo
drivel "They bail receive free blood from *|
North. Jersey SioodCeater for men:"
thsir:&miljrfor one year.

Tma'at concerned about the 928, ixcaa
we didn't reach 1,000 donors," sa
Annscooe. Thathasbeenhisgoalforses^
years. Nest year, he hopes that.sii
everyone'E cooperation, they win
their goal.

^•BOQRD BMEAKIN©f f SALE
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the year named
•4 p»B*'£ speaker Is like a diamond," said
JC al jmna Hannah L * Rosenberg aJ iasl

Second Annual Speakers' Spring
jl A « s a S at last year's speech
s SBS continsied her metaphor,
Se when t ie rough edges are

smoothed, you have a brilliant mm_-

f3S
who received certificate of achievement
the two individual categories of public
speaking and oral interpretation.

.Even before the speeches began, Dr. Eve
Levm-fcpstem, professor of communica-
tions and advisor of the WPC Forensics
Club, told the students, "In my book you are
all truly winners" for participating in the
event. Later in an interview, she said she
meant the statement wMe-heartediy "I
believe (public speaking) is a vcrv very
important activity, and I wish morestudeiUs
would get involved," she said.

In addition to Ruggiero and Lynch, other
orators were Hilary Epstein, Paul Gerino,
Mark Jenkins, Doc Rolando, Patricia
Romeo, and Susan Mkchelli.

The Speakers' Spring Fesitval, sponsored
by the Forensics CIUD and held in the Coach
House Theater, consisted of student
competition in three different speaking
categories: public speaking, oral
interpretation and impromptu.

For the public speaking category, each
student presented a five-minute original
speech that was either informative,
persuasive or entertaining.

A five-minute oral interpretation df prose
or poetry comprised the second category.
For the impromptu part of the festival, each
student was given a topic a! random and had
about 10 minutes to prepare and present a
three-minute speech on that topic.

Evaluating the speakers were Sidney
Berman, chairperson of the communication
department; Dr. Thornton Kloss, associate
professor of communication and Marie
Capps, instructor.

The Forensics Club, aow in its second
year, was formed in the fall of 1977.
According to Levia-Epsteis, the club's
advisor, its purpose is "to give students
practicaLapplicatioii of the oral anbrcitten_
coimnumeatlon Skins " T I E T " Ir^' iseing
developed is the dassroonL"

This year, for she first time- ia WPC
history, the college was represented in
intercollegiate oratory coffipeliiios. The
team has attended tournaments sz
Momdair State College, New Jersey
Institute of Technology, the University of
Delaware asd LaSalle College in
Philadelphia, Pa. sracmg others. The

yBAVEDKJHAfil
feffWriter . -

ii£ are j e t going to do with your 120
te' This, and cifier academic aod career

que$**oiss will be answered and
sssed at the Fifth Animal Majors and
^*s Day tomorrow -in the Suiilent
tttBallrcom. ' \- "-

and' sdivsors frous the
veement department, career

selling apd placement,'/and the
dl and psycfiologiea! services

ltffient will be on hand from !! am to 3
and from 5 pm to ? pm. Faculty
b' from each'major will also be

f o answer specific questions about
** ifepartraeni,. information about a
p j f e major, and requirements necessary
** a degree, minor, or double major.
"̂H»» program appeals to every student

r j>* of the diversity of information,"
an Todt, director of academic
Mi "A student may ask,'what is.the
or 1 can earn to go with my major.1

and minors day is designed to
those question and also point out

^^. ra-s imier i t may riol "Delawareot
g a s be ased to his or her advantage,"

Students will be able to Sears about job
opportunities, spending a semester abroad,
ceKip education and taking CLEP exams.
The priniary goal of sponsoring the day is to
mate available in a' single- day's session,
various oppormrAies students often inquire
about.

Counsellors also offer practical advice in
preparing for graduate school, outside job
experience and dual certification.

"A student, for example, enrolled in a
major requiring 30 credits, also must take 30
liberal studv credits and is then left with 60
credits. With that 60 credits, students may
earn minors or double majors to
complement the courses they have-already
taken "said Todt. "Our job is to pomt out
that option and show the students how they
can best put a values on the college
education experience and add depth to their
college education."

students compete in 12 different,categories
including interpretations of drama, poetry
and prose, and informative, persuasive apd
rhetorical criticism speeches.

Being only a beginner's team, "the
students have really held their own" against
such experienced teams as Harvard, West
Point and Princeton, said Levin-Epstein.
-WPC hasn't won any icurnaniesiis yet imt
she said that is not the point "We're not
trying to develop a competitive system.
Exposure and experience are the key, -
factors." .

She stressed the importance of'students—
becoming skilled m speech by usingaquote
from Daniel Webster "If I had all my
powers and possessions taken from me with
one exception, I would choose to regain the
power of speech, for by it I could recover all
the rest." v .

Dr. Jay Ludwig, dean of the school of fine
and performing arts, presented the awards at
the festival. He said the Forensics club asd
activities like the festival are a step in the
right direction for WPC. He noted that in his
college days in the Midwest, speakers and
debaters on campus "received as much
status on campus as the quarterback on the
football team."

In addition to intercollegiate competition,
the club has had a series of debates aired on
cable television, A S2S0 grant from radio
station WPAT helped the club expand its
activities this year since funds from SGA
were not yet appropriated for the new club.
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I FREE PREGNANCY TEST1NO | |

Abortion Procedures
| # Birth Control Counseling
.# Sterilization Procedures

> Complete Obstetrical &
"Gynecoioqisai Care

Call 3 7 6 - G 8 0 0 fc-r immediate appi.
Located 1 block from fryingtcn Cemef

Hours 9 am - 5 pm Men. - Sat. Ajnplepsrki-ng j
40 Unisjs Ava.. Ssilts 154 . irvi^sfsn, N.j.

Sunifey - Thursday
, 'SIRLOiN STSAK SAIE

includes baked po'ato cr dcs.hol bresc!
and unlimited salad bar.

$4,95 reg, price $6,95
offer expires jyne 4,1973

- Friday & Saturday
Ask for the house special

seafood mbc gril — i .85
HAPPY HOUR 5:00-7:0Ot>.m.

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

• T h e N e w • i

EMERSONS
General Manager:

HASSAN ABU ALOUF

Minors Day.

Michael-Anthony Corbo & Cojewelers
reg, gemologists Preakness Shopping Center

Wayne, Nj 69^-0786
SPECIAL:

20% discount to ail students on engagements
and wedding bands
10% on everything else in store except repairs
20% off ail Bridal gift items v Lenox China
To all students, faculty, & staff members of WPC with ID

open Mon - Fri. 10-9 Saturday 10-6
Master Charge, Visa, American Express credit cards
accepted atspCuf bo lay-away & tharge -accounts.-
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Director o f Market Research

i;for; Terry; 1 rogan;• Eyewear:

12:30
Room 332-333

EVERYONE WELCOME1!

nominations opening for

next year's officers

Anyone interested please attend



Experts speak on linguistics
gaff Writer
language planning: is st nsw socio-

- jjijgjis discipline sflnsh seeks solutions to
• tanisue problems and inadequacies facsd
?fcyi>ying2al and nuilti-Esgsai societies.
• l i e First National Conference on
jaapage Planning was held Sunday, April
g in the Student Center Ballroom, and on
Monday and Tuesday at the Hotel Mariott
mSaddle Brook. -'-V--7

- 1« eomsrence wsss jp»nsored by the
^jnttauing Education Department with
s t a n c e from tie" ScH6o! of Humanities,

' laagaage Research Center, and the Office
=of Academic Deveiopment. Its purpose was
-to disaiss problem areas tod to provide an
introduction to the. latest research in.
Jaspage planning, -

Some o.' toe lingirisfic-pro.blems discussed
welt teaching me&pds for" children whose;
"primary language is not English, and the;
question of standardization-vs. regional;
varieties.

Participants attending trie conference
were instructed in the areas of corpus
planning (language' codiikation) and status

-planning (language policy changes).
In addition to" KngUBtsi bilingual

speriaifets and other professionals, those
mvolved_ in making" language policy
decsions in govemn^nt spoke at the
conference. - .

"There are stiD sona tensions to be
Bliesed, but I can see that this conference

has brought to us a sophisticated and
complete concept of corpus and status
planning, and that is what our pluralistic
society needs," said Dr. Joshua Fishman, of
Yeshiva University in New York, co-
chainnaa of the conference.

International in focus, the conference also
brought together noted specialists in
language planning such as Dr. William
Mackey, of Universite Laval, Canada and
Dr. Glyn Lewis, of PorthcawL Wales, who
discussed language planning problems in
areas of the world such as India, China, and
the Soviet Union. One complete session was

"devoted to corpus and status planning in the
U.S.

Dr. Gary Keller, associate professor of
community affairs, exposed the problmes of
the Hispanic experience with corpuse
planning in this country.

Dr. Bernard Spolsky, of the University of
New Mexico, dealt with what language
planners learned from the Navajo
experience with corpus planning. Dr. Juan
Cobarrubias, assistant professor of
community affairs at WPC and co-chairman
of the conference, gave an analysis of ethical
problems in status planning.

Although specific goals of language
planners may have differed, the conference
presented the international cooperation that
is offering problem-solving techniques that
are shared by many nations. This was the
first language planning conference

- sponsored by WPC

Jiiiiii

Cheating increases
, o ,.-— -, .11'- -'" - •

Linguistic expert Dr. Bernard Spot-kv, of the Unhr»s% of New Mesdcc, sp^afa
on iinfuistk prenbteaa ai Si# Natoial Ci^fersisce. ,

Oieating by students to switch gaits by
iampsring with coagietea is msrsassi at

tis assertion of the Camefie CouiKil on
Policy Studies, based in^Berkely, CaBf.

Overall, the coendTs audy . stressed
bating on tests, laying research papers
isnd failing to repay student loans are the
SUB "breaches of ethics" "risreg among

Uskss cheating is exposed, vandalism
curbed and grade inflation reduced, the
report warns, "some students (may try) to
take eves greater advantage of the situation
and to make some colleges even more
relnssant to insist on ethical conduct by
ffiaterfs and eva» sons Skeiy to engage in
isipraper conduct itaiasslves,"

The. study sDaded to sfiatents, nooag |
ipssssal ethia hs*e declined drastically i

-•'MjRta 196S-I976. ^ __— i
jl/'BoHsands of books tee been mutilated

m i stokn from c o l ^ e Bbrarks o v e those
aven years, costing ahnost $63.4 millioa

f risbee demo
The Acss, often caDsd Use "Harlem

Globetrotters" of frisBM, wffl perform
tomorrow in the Student Center Ffaza at 10
am. Holders of numerons frisbee titles,
including the 1976 World Distance
Qampionship, 197? National Freestyle
Championship and toe 1979 Canadian
Championship, the Aces have created a
naque blend of business and pastime,
s&iing up to a crowd-pHasing show every
hme.

Members of ths* seam include world,
sstional and international champions. They
present a fast-paced, high energy frisbee
performance which involves audience
Participation, explanations of technique,
and freestyle frisbee to music ,

The Aces have; been touring schools,
shopping alls, fairs and pro sporting events
ance 1975. They.have appeared on national
television and have-attracted attention from
oew3 and magazine publications.

The Student Activities Programming
ward is sponsoring: tfee event. Is the event

_ «f_ rain^ the show1wi!l^fe_presented in
»igMraanT3j5naf 12:3(5 pm.

Train for work

Sign up before
semester's end
SC Room 304

or call 956-1600

1
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FART TWO
SBE... THE CiNSORED SCINiS YOU NEViR

IN ?HI MOVIES '0K OH T.V.i ffl
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to.ffie. by the characters,
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hk§den saesasas on life. trsdKfcn,

atsl hwMm nafufg, I !w a*mer of the

tottery .May have been the itpser, but

Ae.pby..as a wlioie-.Was.a winneri
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SASAp
te Contributor

"Us SAPB gives us money to spend, but
i r i s * to have concerts; That's way we

ownso many bandC claimed Mickey
l-ielto, president of the WPC Concert

j&imiKee during an interview last month.
IE iBe beginning of the school year the

h te is given a chartofavailable dates,
one day a month, of Shea
nn and the Student Center
. Trying to boot bands that the
are interested in is -~ nearly

le unless the SAPjJsupplies more
[̂sgBiilty in dates.™ BeOo sat&tfiai the music

-agillietei- departmats havemosi of the dates
gMlethe concert committee has about eight

Wlsa a band is on tour, it travels a
planned route. To book any band, "we have
p&etaky enough that theyt are in the area.
Sometimes a band will be coming to this
ares a day or two after our available date,
Saving us lose out on the show because our
^ates \cannot be shifted.*5 - -
, ̂ Before the weeklymeet ings on Thursdays,,

Is busy contacting agents as.far as
i to colkct names for the

eoffiSHttee to vote on. The agents state
which bands are available for Bello's one-
lav-a-month schedule. After the committee
{{noses a band, Bello recalis the agency and
wk it a telegram, before any contract is

jsitea, stating proof that WPC will book
& e t The agency they contacts the band's
atisjer for a date and price.* Should the
ted agree, the agncy returns a confirming

I to Bello aMteStudenf Activities

.Now begins advertising and printing of
rnksss while the agent mails the contract
Wien the contract is received at WPC, it is
reviewed by "redlining," which is Bello and
Barbara Milne, assistant director of student
activities, using a red pen to make any
adjustments, and the contract is mailed back
to the agency. OHM t ie agent, manager, and
iaad have signed l i e contract, they must
abide fey its rule or they will not be paid the
fijjl amount original^ promised, according
te'Bdio.
• The contract becomes efnciai when it is
w&s& Sack so WPC.fer Beiie's signature.
Tf time is short," Bello salts, "the band will
bring the contract with them file day of the
show." Tiers are thras'eopies: one for the

" school, one for the agenty,- and one for the
band.

. "Sometimes 5 spend up to four hours a
dsy OB the telephony" Belle said. Besides
raffing agents and deciding on a show, Bello
coordinated -tfee- ^ss-acarl , makes
arrangements for sound and Ignis, and has
food set up for the band and stage crew.
: "Not all shows sell oBtlfs a gamble," said
Bdlo. "The budget is designed to lose

: aarffiy. When a show docs not sell we lose
wea more money." When asked why certain
•Sow do no seli, kBefio replM, There's a

: let of apathy on campus." He said it also
•Spends on the act The re is no problem

-. « * (he $3o,000 j e r year budget, which
increases each year,Trat usually we don't use
M l " the es ra mosey "dossnt go back into
MB year's budget I (font know where it
foes." .;

Since student fees are used for concerts,
M o was asked if he gets a variety of
yrfonnaaccs to satisfy all student interests.
•» «pii£4 "We can never satkry everyone.
Irs even tougher to get a bartety," again
•sause of the limit on dates Bello has to
Wrk with.

Besides rock shows, the WPC concert
Committee held a jazt concert with Larry
Coriell and DavidSancta: "which was very
"toss fia, - and Bias* recording j r tk ts ,

showing. KA country masic concert with
robert SDHunter did ;not seU out, nor did
the Vasser Clements-Dixie Dregs show
which was bluegrass and progressive rock.
The folk-type David Bromberg Band had a
successful show.

The quickest seli out this year was a new
wave band, The Patti Smith Group During
this show Patti Smith asked the audience to
come on stage and sing with her. "This was
not written in the contract, so security
guards linked arms together making a
barrier between the audience and the sfage
keeping the people back."

"Because of the contract, if a band does
not show up, they are liable and they don't
get paid," stated Bello, "If we cancelled a
show because of a fire or another disaster,
we would have to pay the full price."

"Before the show goes on, two checks are
wirtten for half of the total amount. This is
done to insure protection for the school, if
the band does not follow the contract, onlv
one check is presented afterwards." Beilo
does not sign the checks. The authorization
is done by Loree Adams, president of
student government; Timothy Fanning,
assistant vice president for administration
and finance; Seymour Hyman, WPC
president; Frank Zanifino, vice president of
administration and finance; or Sam Silas,
dean of students.

"As soon as the band is booked, we begin
advertising," said Bello. "Moondog". a
conceert committee member, draws an
original design or logo of the group and
sends it to the student center print shop.
Bello said that in two days 300 posters are
printed and distributed on campus. John
Madntyre, president of SAPB, "supplies ill
SAPB ads to the." Bello pays S55 aweek for
advertising in the Aquarian Free advertising
is aired on New York City radio stations
through letters to WNEW, WPIX, AND
WPLJ.

Mini concerts are also popular on
campus. Bello compares these to major
concerts, "The performers at mini concerts
are original recorking acts not as well known
as regular concert performers." Mini
concerts are held "either in the Student
Center Ballroom or outside the Student
Center. Mini concerts are included in the
same budget," said Bello, "and booked
through the same agencies as regular
concerts."

Bello said that the tickets are printed on
campus for rmni concerts and tickets for
major shows are printed at Quiktick
International in Houston, Texas, with raised
lettering to discourage "duplicating and
counterfeiting." Concerts in the auditorium
have reserved seats, whereas mini concerts
are always general admission."

Bello "said that conipiimeetary tickets
must be given out. "The band asks for a
certain amount of tickets in their contract,"
Members of the Beacon, WPSC radio
station, and the yearbook staff also receive
compfimentary tickets. "SGA members are
allowed in free, plus executive boara
members of the SAPB."

When asked about security, Belo daid,
"We have four policemen, who get
approximately $5 an hour, and about 15
committee members on security for each
show." Bdlo also said that the security
auards can easily be spotted in the crowd
wearing yellow whins and carrying
flashlights. . .

-The job of security is to keep the aisles
dear mate sure no bottles are brought
inside and to keep tha audience under
S o l . " Belio said that the campus police
are not used during shows because they do
not carry guns, "but sometimes they, are
n b « ? t 7 b S off parkfflg for trucks with

i, jmind or lightmi equipment.

illiam Paterson College Theatre
presents Carlo Gosdoni's classic comic masterpiece

The Servant; of
Two Masters
directed by Dr. Barbara Sandberg

Evenings

May 10th thru May 13th
8sQG pm
Matinees '

May 10th • 12:30 pm
May 13th # 3s00 pm -

Adults $4,00
Students and

Senior Citizens $3.00

Reservations
595-2371

, Shea Center for the Performing Arts
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lemonstratioii.by Ocean Hut- Surf
9pm

- Aces'Frisbee Team ; ' •.-• ••''".;'-— -
-:.••.••••.': ' D e m o n s t r a t i o n & W o r k s h o p / -

.• concert: Krlstlan Rex \ : •

''Coffeehouse: .-Bob Fridays iCar©wsel of>!Tiiiie

10
9pm Coiffeehouse: 'Bob Fifl#ayf«i #i.Time

Too.May Ifs

workshops: 2 pm & 3:30
formance: 8 pm

by Provocative .111/; Film:
The Screams



-annual

to the music of two bands

tickets: $6,

please note: Dayliner reserves the
right not to permit largecbdlers and
alcoholic beverages to be brought
oh board. " ' r . •.
Buses leave airstrip 7i30am
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SGA afterthoughts
As the election results began coming in Thursday night, It became

apparent that the race for SGA president would be close Glenn Kenny won
the election by a mere 26 votes. This is a starting margin, considenngthat
Kenny did not campaign at all and that Frank Nicholas, i is opponent, was a
wnte-in candidate. Nicholas should be commended for proving to be the
mo'c successful write-in candidate in WPC history, winning 211 votes.

The method he used to gainthose votes however, has raised controversy.
While campaigning on the two election days, Nicholas participated in
blatant violations of the SGA constitution which states that no
campaigning may be done within 100 feet of the voting booths. Nicholas
campaigned in the Student Center lobby (while the voting was going on in
the first floor lounge adjacent to it) and campaign posters and pamphlets,
including explicit instructions on how to east a write-in vote for him were
found at the voting booths.

Kenny has contested the election and Nicholas agrees with his right to do
so, yet adds, "If any illegal actions were taten against any candidate...the
election should be thrown out and a new one conducted." We think it's too
late for that.

We have questioned Nicholas' involvement is SGA activities since he ran
in the campaign for Freshman Class President last October. During that
campaign, candidates enticed Voters bygiving away gifts and tokens such as
bubbie-gum and a clock, with 'proniKesof more to come.' Perhaps Nicholas
was not aware that lie waswotaiing the constitution's guidelines in this
year's campaign, or perhaps he is covering up by calliagf or anothr election.
It is discouraging sonsihelesj, that a candidate for SGA president did not
follow the legal procedures. We hops an investigation is conducted that will
reveal more. . : i - ' . ' - . ' -., -

Another question remains after the election: results had been tallied. Is
GlanirKermy serious afejit taking t ie position" of SGA. president? If he is,
then why didn't he campaign? He hai several weeks to gain familiarity with
the students, even by offering a simple handshake to students outside the
Stuflent Center. And no expense would have been involved.

it makes no difference now, but we'd have preferred to see some active
interest in the campaign displayed by Kenny. We hope It •will appear when
he. takes office. Kenny was right when he said after the election, "I might
have Jienated a lot of people..." It's free- their trust does need to be
restored.

Finally, it seems almost ..traditional to note the low voter turnout for the
SGA ejections-. The statistics speak for themselvti: out of 6,686 full-time
students (whe'wereiWe te vote until 6 pm each day) less than 500 of them
voted Tor sn SGA president. None of these findings are new. and we re too
aoatheeic towards this issue to dweii on it.
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I am a senior a£ WPC, laajoriiig in-the'
Criminai Justice Administration proyam.

One rainy Bight as I was leaving WPC. oiy.
car stalied outin the parking lot, and ias'ph*
of all my efforts the car would not restsn. I
was very grateful when a passerby offered io-
call the campus security. At this tiiae my car
was Mocking several cars in the lot. After a
seemingly long wait, security arrived.

! had concluded that the car's battery was
weak and needed the use.of jumper d'oSes
The security gHard offered to bring me
urnper cables, however, 1 did not know how
to operate them. I was very frustrated that he
could not give me further aid conceraingthe
jumper cables,-nor did he suggest any ther
viable alternatives,, such as sailing a tow
truck. He then left me in the rain with a dead
vehicle which 1 could not move. With the aid
of a passerby I managed to push the car into
a parking space which was about 300 feet
away. Security never returned to help me>>

My conclusion is that security should
Have Dten more cooperativewifh a strandeo
motorist. Security should have had otW
seBiKsjg i-.volviag tfai» matter~

1 am afraid of what would have occured i,
a worse trageay would have befallen Pe

.In my opinion and rm-sure in many
others, the security sysienr at WPC should
and iteeds to be irnprdved.

-^^ -- -" lh(mk you
- - .-• _ : {hams mlhsid)

Editor, Baastas:,

As
been

soon to ^e grHtuaei of WPC, it had
oar isteatiort to Attend the "senior"

banquet May II, 1979 being idd at ihs
Westmount Country Club. When severe!
seniors inquireUabpgt tickets they wsreiold
there were no lickets avatoble. We were hurt
and outraged that the lack of organization
caused the following;, ;

1. Many students:. particularly summer
graduates *cre not informed of ticket sdes.

2. Hie lack of efficiency is estimating the
number of tickets needed to ̂ cover the •
Biimbsr in the graduating Bass.

3. The short thn^ aliotied for seniors to
pack up their own tickets"cdnsideraing many
are off-campus doing field work.

We would appreciate soire ait.o- that
would allow -he senior' to atteni. heir
banquet

Lefleu members of lite *enir, r/asJ

(continued on ̂ Jgc 1%)



Sandy Fisher, senior
"I think athletics are
imporianl...but why
should anybody have
priority registration?
We have tings to do
outside of school that
are important to us,
like work, i agree
with the tuition
increase—everything
ebe goes up,"

Fran Miller, soph-
omore
"They (athletes) have
to practice, I have to
work mi a certain
time. My schedule
should ran according
to my work hours...!
deserve it (priority
registration) as much
as they do. The™
time is just as
important as mine."

Donald Sant Anna,
freshman
"No. I don't think
ihey ahve any more
right to (priority
registration) than
anyone else. AI

the same right.
They've (affeletesj
done a fob already. 1
don't see where
priority regfstratk "
is going to make tf»s
big s difference,"

Grace Isaac, soph-
omore
"I dont think so. I
doa't think they
should be., the first
ones to .
They're aH students
I guess Fm niietral.
Other students will
complain aba.

C, Kimaru,
sophomore

"Yes, I think they
should have priority
registration. They
take ail the trouble to
give tht school 3
good name by
participating in
sports and a good
name by the pnblk-
ity Ifs one important
part "of the school-'"

Bob Kean, senior
"Yes, I think that's a
good idea. They can
perform hi school in

both academics and
athletics-whieh
reflect on each other.
I found in high
school the more
sports I played, the
better I was academ-
ically. Iftheywanito
practise, whj not
make it cafier for
them in school! You
ran info slot where
people say- i ts
afscnjnfaatioB,..ypa
have to know wnere
to say stop. There's
some good pionts
and bad plants."

Niambi Muchera,
freshman •

'. -smMigliore, .
vnior •>

~Forgetit. Noway—I
truck out of class a
Jilf hour e«rr? to get
'o work. If tfiey ean
register early, "why
csn ' t i r

\ alerie Lewis,
senior

'Each dob wants
pdoiity registration,
S\t ail pay the same-
amount of money,
K? should get equal
opportunity."KT" *

('ontinued from page ' - ,

For men only?

"I don't think so. Ifs
not fair btcause
everybody has some-
thing to" do. Ifs
discriminating again-
st other geop!e...I
don't think if s fair."

saying much for this institution.
First of all, I question the ability of the

AlomEi Association in choosing wnrars for
this asari. How do they know what the
umriyed students if tgus canoys really do?

S£5S5£E-ditor,

As ycu are prcbablj awgrc, tie Atanns
Association revealed this year's winner of
she outstanding senior Award. The news
was :Kcived with shock by many. Ussally
:iierc are two winaers. one saan mi one
woman, Thi3 year, there is one mas only.

• Tlie Alumni Association felt that there was
no deserving woman on campus. That's not

part-time Senior '-vomen on campus, Boris it

Second, awards to students for their
involvement and accomplishments should
be decided by students (perhaps through the

•SGA) and not by an association that is
obviously out of touch with what is
happening on this campus.

F believe it « time that the process of
determining "outstanding ̂ eniotjif needs

an extensive reviewing by tfc: people « ss
designed for and awarded te - the students.

John Paul Mclnlyre
President,

Student Aah-'tiies Programming Board

SGA Watergate?
Editor, Beacon: v

I wi ls disgusted to ftd Frank Nicholas'
campaign literaturedirectly infronofoneof
STJottag booths on ̂ lay 3,-the second day
iif the Section. A friend of mine also
discovered one of NiehohB' ,§™S\%1
floor of her voting *o«h WHILE SHt

Robe r t Bu t le r ,
freaman

"No. Why should
they? Athlstes-whst
are they here forf
Sahool o? sports?"

Pat Henley,
freshman

"No. There's nothing
special about ath-
'etec Everybody
should be the same.
Why should they get
more?

iUeg&_ Campaign literature is not allowed
within 100 feet cf the voting area.

I was also sppaM to find a stack of about
200 of Nicholas' campaign flyers on adesk in
-thelkaeoB newspaper office. I donothiame
the Bescoe for this; m act, Icooraieiidnaws
editor Sue Msrchast on her fair, aessrate
and unbiased artids ,a^ut the SGA
candidates. 1. understand, hoesver, that
Frant Nicholas is drcuiatjosmanagsr of tte
Btscon, and my aaye "accidentally" teft 200
flyers in the newspaper office which is also
illegal.

Nicholas lost by about 28 votes. Had he
won, we may very weBiave had a campus
•̂ Watergate? on our tends. Signed,

A concerned student
(mmewUkeld)
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tops'Kean and Jersey City, it sill host
Trenton in the firs* round of the playoffs.

If the Pioneers fttss Glassboro, they hops
to repeat their victory as Wightmaa. Field
last Monday. Hook oatdueied- Prof ace
Norm Charlesworth for a 4-3 win that gave
Glassboro- its first conference loss.

Brbek broke a. 1-I ties with a foarth inning
HE and Cardaci singled in two rans in the
fifth for a 4-1 WPC lead. - .' .

The Profs closed to4-3 in the seventh, and
had Hook on the rcpes with first and third,
two-out in the ninth.

With Ralph Wendell on first and Chick
Peak oh third, th Profs tried to steal the
tying run. With Hook in his stretch, Wendell
broke for second base. Hook threw to
second baseman Charlie LaNesie andPeale
broke :for home, but LaNeve. nailed him a!
the plate for the final out. The loss was
Glassboro's (17-5) first since coming back
from Florida, and the first loss of the year
for Chariesworth (6-1).

In the only other Pioneer win of the week,

Kevin ICeanev (2-1) stopped John Jay, 7-*
Keaney gave up just five Frits, but three were
solo home runs. Labrador's two-doubles
keyed the Pioneers' seven-run fifth.

Hope for NCAA Bid • ' ,

The Pioneers are 15-7 on the year, and
now turn their attention to the league
championship and an NCAA Division HI
.Touraunent bid. WPC is one of four New
Jersey teams considered for the tournament
and have beateB all of the other three teams
(Trenton, Upsata and Glassboro).

"I fee! we're a prime candidate for an
NCAA bid because of our outstanding
depth and record id date," asiesssA-WPC
coach jeffAlbies."Yet,the&nferehceisstiil
the key to our chances. We have the strength
and depth needed for tournament play and,
we think we can play with anybody," added-
Albies.

The tournament bids will come out
Saturday and, weather.~. permitting, the
NJSCAC playoffs.wili be.over jby.then.

upped Ns »
nook is leading toe'Pioneer pitchers in

, a,-uraec-.s .,.-.*.-» . . « - . - - -- - - n<Js(4)anahasa 1.76era. Keaney(2-1),Jim
team with"33 RBI. He is batting .35! Nash(2-0),Mannai{5-2),andBobNissle(2-
Labrador (.313), Jim Kondei (318), and ]) au have two. wins and sophomore Tom
LaNeve (.323) are also hitting over 30Mor Warzynskt ss 1-0 with an 0 86 ERA.
the Pioneers, who are hitting .298 as a team.

'.Greenhouse operational
The greenhouse in the rear of the Science

Complex which has not been used since
construction, began last fall, is- now
operational, and summer session botany
classes will beusreg it, according to DrJfei!
Grant, chairman of a special committee set
op to manag&"the greenhouse.

TisFgfeenhouse's opening sas delated by
a strike of .the janployees of the company
comracte^ito install a hearing system and by
the winter season.

All necessary coristraction w^s completed
"last week with the installation ->t *«
ventilation, system. The greenhouse still

.awaits the laying of a cut-stone floor to cover-
thecurrent ted of gravel.

ine greenhouse will serve three primary
f' notions First, it will serve botany,
biology, and plant propagation classes!
Second, it wfl! iree she school fron
dependence on supply houses for live-plant -
material.-Third,- ibs greerrfieuse will sen'e as
an instrument for experimental research. "

The greenhouse committee, chaired by
GrantiincludeiDr.SfiaronHanks.assbtam
professor of biology, Br Leona Emrich, "
prsfessor of biolo^, Oliver" Newton,
associate professor of biology and four

-stusrjts rt-om the Natural Science Club. AH
requests lor space allocations in the
gre.nhi.ijcs - i l l fc-s handled by the
committed

in
Bourixm.

Histoiy lesson: in ~
1897, Congress parsed
theBott!ed-in-Borid
Act which established
the standards fat-
QldCSraiid-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. Old
GfandrDad is
stillbotUed
in Bond
ur.derU.S.

g
. supervision.

lfflks perfect
Bonded Bourbon
mustbe 100 proof.
No more. No"less.

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
tlte dearly superior
caaHty and taiie o*
Old Grand D«d

Cheers!

Old GrandrDad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with'clear limestofte
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Orfy Bonded
whiskeys have a green-
tax stamp. If s your guar-
antee that the whiskey is
at least four years old."
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is

Kentucky Straight BourHanVW l̂ ey 1QQ pioof
BotL-dmBo**, OiJGrarcDaciDtsliUeryCo ^aiAfutt Ky 4CteO|_
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Made!)n Moore lets go wish her 5-:es?.~.!i?g lastbel..
: " beacon photo by Jim Renter

Netters beaten 5-1
• Tie WPC men's terrain ctab was beaten by -

ttm last Trmrsday, 5-1 is s rain-shortened
satsh at Kean.

i s lone Pioneer wia of ffls match was
i^tercd by Joe Homer in fourth siogta.
Homer edged. A! Bowdra 7-5,6-3. The other

.fivejWPC singles players bowed in straight
Kts.1

; Number one WPC singles player Mark
O'Hara lost to David Cheung, 6-2,6-2; in
second singles Alan Frankel was defeated by
Kean's Barry Dattel, 6-2,6-0; Make Pariso
-Wanted WPCs Tom Cinicaia, 6-0,6-0 in
third singles; Richard Boyle tapped pioneer
Angelo Leota 6-3,6-2 iniiixh singles; iand is
sixth singles WPCs Fraud Quadrel fell to
Pete Travucce.6-1,6-2.

Classifieds
Busfeggs Manager Wanted.
William Paterson College
Se»ccsn needs assert ive

. fndividyaf t o .do bookeerjing
payro!!, purchasing, projec-

' t l ons e t c . f o r c o l l e g e
newspaper. Must be willing to

/•work at least 15 hrs./wk. for
$35.00 wk. Position open for

/next semester. Apply, Beacon
office 3rd floor, Student Center.

Voice Lessons: Popular, rock,
classical breath control, range

' and voice development Laura
Carrano, professional singer.
Free audition . 891-7351.

lob Market TigM? - iet a well
prepared resume give you the
edge. Our expertise is second to
none. For free info contact Nafi
Resume Service, Dept. C, Box
<=5, Butier.Nj 07405

PHOTO-ARTISTS needs
'w/males for life-study work.
A!so, in need of w/males with
good definit ion (bone &
muscle) for life-studv sculpture
(clav) & photo essay work. Pis.
send name, addrs, depcrp, ph. *
& photo is poss. to Art-Abs p.o.
219 river edge n.j. 07661

TYPIST AVAILABLE fo r
manuscripts, theses, or term
papers at $130 per page. Call
839-9226.

"WANT TO SPEND THIS

ABOARD SAILING OR POWER
YACHTS' BOAT OWNERS
NEED CREWSI FOR FREE

Moore: WPCs
premier rler
i ? | 0 £ SCHWARTZ

At 5'7* and 142 pounds, Madeyn Moore
looks intimidating as she takes thfc mound
for WPC. When she lets loose with her
burning fastball she becomes frigthening. It
seems as if she is throwing golf balls, not
softballs.

What is it that motivates someonw to
devote their time to becoming a standout
softball pitcher? In Moore's case it seSrns to
be a iove of the game and an interest which
she developed playing when she was only
nine years old as she played for her town's
recreational team. . * ' •

Moore is a graduate of Hackensack High
where she played softball during her junior
and senior y^ara. (Her school had not team
during her freshman and sophomore years).
In nigh school, Moore received the coaches

• awared when she was a juraor.
It was not until she reached WPC however

that she found out just how valuable shs is to
a softball team. With the help of her coach
(Caro! Erickson) she developed into WPC>
premier softbali hurler.

Gets her "act together1 at WPC

When Moors met Erickson she was an
unpolished pitcher who could sot get her

"act together/ As Moore said "I never had
any instruction. She took my. game apart"
and put it back together again. She made me
the pitcher that I am now. I think she is the

. best coach around. She's donea great job for
everyone." -.

Moore throws three different pitches snd
;is definitely the backbone of the Pioneer
squad. - •• . .

- According to Moore "Every player on the
team is equally important^ and she gives a
lot of credit to her catcher Diane Amiscato.
Amiscato has been Moore's battery-mate
for the last three years. Having a catcher like

i Amiscato makes it much easier for Moore.
] The catcher always knows what p itch should
be thrown in every situation. Ibis allows
Moore to concentrate only on throwing

• pitches.
Moore is not only the team's leading

, pitcher but she is right up amongst the team
leaders in batting. She is the third best batter
on the team this year, hitting around the .350
mark. . - '

Moore feels the team's biggest need is a
home softbaJI fisld on campus. Without a
Seld on campus.'tss team mast play on
several different sites and each game is like
ah away game.

Moore is a Physical Education major anS
hopes to become a ?hys Ed teacher in the
,near future.

- f t tSOOD OPA FEVSEW-COURSE SHOULD CUT .THROUGH
THE MAZE OF MATEHAL. O U R S B O S S !

• LEASN TO a WAIT FOR
SUCCEED WITHIN OUR LATS FSB.
ONLY 10 WEEKS & AUG. STARTS

- Fos• information an4 frss sampli ccmsct: •

(201) 343=8303
s Coast to Coasi

r Invite the bunch."..
Mix a great tig bucket full of

Serves 32,,, tastes like a super cocktail!

Greaiess drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add- ice and "UP at the last minute. . , serve the crowd
rishl OUL of the bucket: Smsoth *n delicious. Wow!

ftecipa:

One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quans 7UF .' -.
6 cz- fresh iemonjuics
Ons 3-O2- C3n frozen orange juics
One 6-os- can rrc^sn iemonade

Chili ingredients. Mix in bucket,
adding TUPisst Adda few drops
food cohdng (sptsonai) and stir
light!/- Add ics, orange, lemon
slices. Looks and tastes great.'

You know it's got tob% good- when it's made with
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ByDAVERAFFO.."
Sports Edits? .

The Pioneer baseball team went into its
first slump of the year over the weekend and
it will probably cost the team first-piaee in
the Northern Division of the Nesv Jersey
State College Athletic Conference.
" The slumping Pioneers were swept over
the weekend by Montclair, dropping a tO-9
decision Friday and a 4-0 whitewash on

The losses to Montclair ran WPCs losing
streak to three games, the longest of the year.
The skid is especially disappointing since the
week started with the biggest win of the year-
-a 4-3 victory over Glassboro.

In non-conference games last went the
Pioneers fel! to Perin, 264, Pace, 4-1, and
topped John Jay, 4-1/ .

Bats fafl at Montdsir

The Pioneer bats, which had been sound
all year, fell silent Saturday, when freshman
Glenn Roe threw a five-hitter against WPC
at Montclair. WPC only had one runner
reach second base all day, and never
seriously threatened. - - -•.

The Indians handed Pioneer freshman-
Doug Hook (4-1) his first loss of iheyeariy".
scoring three runs in the first innings Bob.
Fortunato drove in one run with a double
and .Glen Gerding followed with a two-run:
blcop triple to right. _ i

The. Indians added their last run when:
Mark Buiowski homered in the sixth. :

Only the first Montclair ran was necessary;
though. Roe improved to 4-3 and picked up
eight strikeouts against a depleted Pioneer
lineup.

WPC sorely missed the tots of John Ross
sad Alas Anderson against Montdatr.Ross
haitisg .465 vdth four home mas and 25
batted int, is nursing a broken liand and was
out all last week.

by Indians
Anderson is hitting .330 with on on-bas

percentage of .480. He was injured Frida
when his shoulder popped while catching
flyball. Both Ross and Anderson arebopa
to be back for post-season play.

The Pioneers staged two comebsd
against Montdjiir Friday, but still fen oi
ran short at-Wightrnan Field. '

-Montclair erapted for five runs in tj
third against WPC starter and loser Bra
Mannain (2-2). The big blow in theinsii
was a three-ion home ran by M
Fortunatof
'. Joe Brock blasted a two-run homai
WPC in the sixth and Frank LabradorKt
spiosiot later in the inning to pullma^
3. Mark Cadaei tied the game aa inms
later, with, g 35D--2oot, two-ran homer ô
the centerfieM-ience,

John Gtiraino and Gerding had Ri
doubles is the eighth, however, fora7-5fea
and the Indians added three in the niathfor
lO-SIeaf , : - - :; - . .".

.. The Pibneeft staged another comebacti
the r3nth,butjt wasn't enough. Brock 1*3
threcfiunrlhorner, has second of the gam
and Cardaci^followed with a ttipte-i«
scored ̂ n a ground out to make it 10-5, ii
Indian refiprssSteve Wacker got ies Gni

were \}/i ahead of Mdaisk
going into the season and needed a spBtj

istayiri-first^e Pioneers still have mait-i
earises against Jersey City and Keas i&
Mflatcy^flpisbes its conference -sis
against wintes Stockton. If thslndisiisb?
Sfockton, they, will clinch first since i£c
beat WPC twice.

If that's the .case, tfie Pioneers afflas
th | NJSCA;C.-playoffs agams- SOJ3H

'chimp Glassbord, Wednesday atGiasfe
If Montclair loses to Stockton aaJW

{continued on 5<iif 1%

oftbalt team

The WPC women's Softball team was
eliminated from the qualifying tournament •
for the Refionals last Saturday, dropping its
record to 8-5. *

1B the first gams of thg tourssment the
Pioneers lost to the host iearn Thev
University of Conneticut, 1-0. Conneticut's
only run came on a homer by Debbie
Rubiao,

the Pioneers pulled out their game agaiast
ManhattsnvjJle (Purchase NY) last Monday"
1-9. -. -

Tits only mn of the ManiattenviBe jame
came in the bottom of the sixth when Lisa
SiUetti smashed a home TUB. Silfcttrs solo
shot enabiisd the Pioneers to overeorne z.
tremendous pitching performance " by
ManhattesviHe's Ann Driess. -

Madelya Moore, WPCs ptcmier pitcher,
hurled a masterpiece of her own as she held
Manhattenville to only tow hits through
seven innings, the shutout was Moore's
fourth of the season and rars her record to 5-

Each team mounted early threats but were
unable to capitalize.

WPC had runners in scoring position in
each of the first tow innings. In the first with
Dianne Saggese on third and Sandy Horan
on second, the Pioneers failed to^pish any
runs across the plate as both Moore and
buletti tot weak pop-ups. •

Manhafteawtie's Debra "vert -
with one oat in the £op of she Td
second.. She was thrown OJI bf
Diane Amoscato however, as -^aa
to 'steaT-third.

MaahatteaviDe did cot threa 'a
remainder of the game as Voow
eoniplete contros. ^

The Pioneers, however, i d
Driese as easy pitcher to conned s ^ H
Briese &ce3 Sfllitti with Esc « * •

' bottom of the sixth she had no r a »
-beiieve. that her shutout was b d a n ^
she was breezing, then SiUetti " » » J
d o w n ' t h s left-field 1-ne « J
Manhatenviffis's Rebbeo Issaao s
rsisjad^. It slipped by her ano w
gamewirmer..

In other "action last week WK
•Rutgers 9-7, last Tuesday, <te?«
Horan's grand slam.

pitching and the batting su'
Diana (3 RBI's) and Horan(3forj
RBI), ^ ;

asa thuxsda^ WPC conctadoa
Lthman.


